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By CYNTHIA PETERS 

$1,000 Prize Offer 
In Essay Contest 

- · High school students of this 
PRAISE area will have a chance to win 

This reporter feels that the a $1,000 prize in the Veterans 
excellent performance . turned of Foreign Wars Auxiliary essay 
in by the cast of th H·-J· contest spo~s?red locally by the 

. e I mx M.G.M. Awohary 1476. For the 
assembly last week deserves winning essays from Hamilton 
praise and an A-1 rating. It with others fro1:1 other nearby 
is gratifying to discover that s~hools, three prizes are offered: 

• first, $15; second, $5; third, $5. 
so large and so varied a re- These will be submitted to the 
source of talent is buried local auxiliary which wm award 

· deep in the fi~st and second prizes. Winners 
will then compete for the state 

heart of old prizes, finally entering the na
Hamiville. tional bracket where the $1,000 

Th ,e inge- prize is offered as first award. 

n U i t Y Of C~~':t;~. i~arhe rtigi oi~~e ~; 
t h o s e pro- says to be submitted and they 
ducing and must not exceed 1,000 words in 
d. t. th length. 

irec mg e The other awards include: $500, 
production is second; $350, third; $100, fourth; 
to be c o m- and ten ·awards of $10 and ten of 
mended. $5 each, in addition to appropri

ate medals. Cynthia Peters 

* * * JUST A THOUGHT 
about the cafeteria situ- Senior Mothers 

ation . . . Oh, th?se messy Honored at Tea 
trays left decoratmg the ta-
bles at tbe close of the lunch In an atmosphere of clinking 
hour! ... What a fine opinion tea cups and friendly chatter, the 
of Hamilton this must give. Senior A mothers, students, and 
visitors . . . How about you th~ faculty -met in. a formal ga!h
cleaning up your own mess? ermg .for the sem~-annual Sem?r 

Th h d k . f t • A mothers' tea which was held m 
. ose ar , wor mg ca e eria the cafeteria yesterday from 2:30 

g1r~s aren t your personal till 4:00. · 
maids_ as so_me ~ave the ill- Hope Dodge was the very capa
breedmg to 1magme ... These ble mistress of ceremonies and 
volunteer workers deserve a the first speaker on the program 
lot of praise and certainly a was Jim Halverson, the Elysian 
lot more cooperation than president, who was introdu~ed by 
they have been receiving. Hope. After he extended ~is wel-* * * come to the mothers, he m turn 
SCIENTISTS introduced the faculty membe~s, 

who were Walker Brown, Miss 
Several comments w ~re Nettie Bennett, James Lloyd, and 

headed our way last Friday Miss Nellie Wilson. 
about the scientific editorial Ruth Chesler read "The Class 
contained on page three of In Review," which is the past 
this publication. The question history of the Winter class of '46. 
was raised as to whether or The pro~am continued _with the 
not this type of writing was presentation of t~e fme arts 

b 
awards by Ed Sterlmg. 

a ove the avera~e read~r and The following students were 
consequently unmterestmg to honored: 
him. A worthwhile suggestion Pat Ahern, Virjeanne Whitman, 
has reached our ears which and Erilla Reid won the music 
we pass on to the students in- awards while Ed Sterling walked 
terested in the atomic bomb away with the drama award. 
and other scientific achieve- Hope Dodge, Jackie Elsner, and 
ments and yet unable to L~ Verne Wetzel were presented 

d t d t 
• t·f· with the photography awards. 

un ers an mos scien 1 IC The music selections consisted 
terms. Starting last Sunday of a piano solo by Pat Ahern, who 
the New York Symphony pro- played Beethoven's "Sonata," 
gram, which is on the air at while Erilla Reid entertained ev-
12 noon, is presenting a seri- eryone with her flute solo. Vir
es of four talks on the atomic jeanne Whitman rendered her ver
bomb by men prominent in its sion of that ever popular "Ave 
development. These talks are Maria" by Gounod. 
given in simple understand-I _The lovely te~ ~as c?ncluded 

a~Ie English a~d should bene- ~t~:h;ir~~:s!n!
1
~:~m:: song, 

fit all who listen to them. 
Part of our job as Americans ~ 
is to be informed on import
ant world problems; surely 
the nature and future of the 
atomic bomb form one of the 
foremost problems of the day. 

Coordinating Council Meets 
T h e Hamilton Coordinating 

Council gathered in the library 
at their last scheduled meeting to 
hear a report on the Fourteenth 
Annual C. C. Conference which 
was held in Patriotic Hall. The 
conference dealing with the prob
lems of youth, is a very popular 
affair, and is always over-attend
ed, according to Mrs. Meyers, C. 
C. president, who presided over 
the program. 

Calendar of 
Events 
Monday, December 10--

4b. Activity Period 
Tuesday, December 11-

Musical Varieties at Noon 
Wednesday, December 12-

3:00. G.A.A. Party 
Thursday, December 14-

4a and 4b. Christmas As
semblies. 

2:30. Senior Aye Christmas 
Party in Cafe 

Friday, December lo-
Basketball, Dorsey at Ham

ilton. 
8:30. Student Body dance. 

Rare Aprons on Exhibit During 'Apron Festival'; 
Babies' Picture Contest _Sponsored by Federalist 

2U 4 - ·-·· 

Faculty Submits Jli.----------ilHome Economics 
Infant Snap Shots Orchids to' You 

Were you a cute baby? Is there The possessor of this week's 
a picture of you in the family famed orchid is known as an il
album? lustrious Elysian; one who has 

These questions have been ask- served his school well. He was 
ed for the past two weeks by president-elect of the Jr. States
Federalist reporters who have men club. He is an important cog 
been pestering faculty members in our track team. He has been 
for pictures of themselves, as ba- o n e of . t h e 
bies, for the big Federalist-spon- hard86t work-
sored "Baby" contest to be held in g members 
next week. Many of the teachers' of the Senior 
baby pictures will be assembled in Yearbpok com-
the main hall show case. The stu- mittee. He was 
dent body will be asked to vote student body 
on the cutest baby picture, and to t r e a s u r e r, 
try to guess whom the pictures working in co-
represent. ordination with 

This is the first time that a Conley Gibson, 
contest of this type has ever been ;;..a,--- business m an-
held at Hamilton. Already the ager, some-
Fed office is being flooded with times many 
stacks of littli darlings on bear- long hours after school. He kept 
skin rugs, in perambulators, in the budget intact and has saved 
bibs, and some just sitting there the student body from many 
with wise expressions on their headaches. He held the highest 
chubby faces. R.O.T.C. office in Hamilton, that 

A prize will be given to the stu- of a lieutenant-colonel. He was 
dent who guesses the most president of the Saber and Chev
teachers' pictures, and the baby ron club. He has also served his 
who is voted the cutest will be school in many other ways that 
reproduced ,in the Fed, along with have not been generally known. 
a present-day photo of the fac-
ulty member. But these things are all past. 

Students should make their se- Hamilton will now have to look 
lections during the week by the for another student body treas
numbers under the pictures. Fed urer. The U. S. Army is acquir
representatives will then distrib- ing a new buck private. 
ute the ballots on Friday of next If MONTY SCHOTTELKORB, 
week. Results will be published this week's winner, will honor the 
early in January. · I Fed office with his presence, he 

will · receive a card entitling him 
to one of those luscious orchids 

P .. T .A. Discusses from Sada's. 

Ideal Student 
When the Hamilton S.-P.-T.A. 

held its monthly meeting in the 
library on November 27, the pro
gram featured a panel discussion 
which depicted an ideal student, 
one who is tolerant, cooperative, 
socially sensitive, creative and 
self-directed. 

The panel, introduced by C. V. 
Guercio, coordinator, consisted of 
Mrs. Pauline Bogart and Jackie 
Becker representing the Jr Phil
harmonic Society; Miss Anita 
Risdon and Joan Gauthier of the 
Pan-American club; Mrs. Marie 
Dunn Smith, sponsor of the Stu
dent Court; Miss Grace Haynes 
and Rae Stevens of the Jr. Red 
Cross and George Da Valle and 
Jerry Todd representing the Bible 
club. 

Walker Brown, principal, then 
(Continued on Page 4) 

Army Life Claims 
M. Schottelkorb 

Monty Schottelkorb, promi-
nent Elysian and student body 
treasurer, checked out of school 
last week when he was summon
ed by his draft board. About a 
year ago he enlisted in the A.S. 
T.R.P. training program; how
ever, at the termination of the 
war he was transferred into the 
E.R.C. and subject to call at his 
eighteenth birthday. Monty could 
have remained in school until 
graduation, but he chose to go 
into the army instead. He will 
probably receive a furlough in 
order to graduate with his class. 

Monty was a prominent mem
ber of the R:O.T.C. at Hamilton. 
He has served as a lieutenant
colonel this term. 

Noon Rallies Postponed Indefinitely, 
Due to Carelessness of Students 

It s-e·ems strange that with all the eating facilities 
we have at Hamilton, we still have to take the remains 
of our lunches into the auditorium. 

It's not the whole student body; some of us have 
enough sense to know better. It's the smart ones, the 
ones who think, (and I mean think) anything they do is 
tops. 

Because of these few students who insist upon view
ing our noon rallies with a sandwich in one hand and an 
apple in the other, we will not have the privilege of using 
the auditorium during the noon hours for the remainder 
of this semester or until it is :felt that the students are 
capable of having this privilege returned. 

If Hamilton's grounds show notic.eable improvement 
and the attitude of the student body changes, it is the 
desire. of the student body cabinet that the auditorium 
may again be opened for noon rallies . 

Conducts Display 
The Home Economics Depart• 

ment launched its first annual 
"Apron Festival" this week. The 
aprons on display in the main 
hall cases and in the Home Eco• 
nomics building, have been con• 
tributed by students and teach• 
ers. 

Aprons have played an import
ant part in history, dating back 
to early America. Some of the 
first aprons were made- of hand 
woven linens, men's shirt-tails, 
and bleached flour sacks. Today, 
American women are making 
aprons out of everything from 
men's ties to handkerchiefs. Not 
only do women wear aprons, but 
also so do men for many social 
and other occasions. Aprons are 
being made for the purpose of 
keeping the clothes clean, for 
holding clothespins, sewing ar
ticles, carpenter's tools, for out
door barbecue utensils, and for 
household cleaning equipment. 

Unusual aprons on display in
clude a hand woven linen con
tributed by Miss Nettie Bennett, 
a Mexican drawn work apron, a 
pioneer apron made of baby ging
ham, a handkerchief apron and 
a hand crocheted apron . 

Don't miss this display as the 
aprons will be in the cases only 
a short while. They will give you 
ideas for Christmas, shower, and 
birthday gifts. 

Students Quizzed 
On Bill of Rights 

In commemoration of the Bill 
of Rights, the student body as
sembly committee presented a 
Truth or Consequences show in 
the auditorium during 4a and 4b 
Thursday. 

The program was fashioned af
ter the famous Ralph Edwards 
radio program with all of the 
questions based upon the Bill of 
Rights. 

Carol Wennstrom officiated as 
master of ceremonies and Ted 
Cunningham acted as announcer 
for the program. The commercials 
were very cleverly done by Mar
ian Osbrink and Louise Kienz who 
sang out praises of the Hamilton 
Hot Dog Co. 

Many surprised contestants 
were brought from the audience 
to answer the questions. Failing 
to do so correctly, they brought 
forth gales of laughter as they 
balanced apples on their noses, 
embarassedly proposed to mem
bers of the opposite sex; and per
formed other consequences. 

The student body cabinet and 
Ed Sterling produced and direct
ed the assembly. 

SANTA'S ON HIS WAY.. 
"Santa Claus is coming to 

town!" as the song goes. It 
seems he is also coming to 
Hamilton on December 14, at 
8:30 p.m. Since lie must visit 
other students, he must leave 
at 11:45. If you haven't gone 
to your neighborhood depart
ment store to see old St. Nick, 
be sure to buy your bid at 
the business office for $1.20 per 
couple. Along with his bag 
full of door prizes, he'll carry 
with him Gil Linsley and his 
orchestra. You don't want to 
disappoint Santa, so be there 
on time for the best dance of 
the year! 

• 
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-CAMPUS CAPERS 
'· 

------By EVELYN MANN

, ENJOYING THEMSELVES-

at a "little stag" at Jim Schuck's abode a 
couple of Wednesdays ago were Goody Bezner, 
Ray Brenner, Bill Stevenson, Johnny Arndt, 
Steve Widman, Dave Barr, John Hack, Jim In• 
gersoll, Jim Mahoney, Jim Bell, Stan Richlin, 
Bob Todd, Jim Schuck, Hugh Warnock, Diel< 
Enoch, Ira Englander, Joe Reisentz, Bill Steur, 

Tom Biner, Don Walrod, Jim 
..,.....,. __ ....,. __ Washburn, Dick Weaver, Richie 

Treat, and Paul Treat. Seven
up, lemonade, and other fa
mous soft drinks provided the 
evening's refreshments, 

VERY MUCH 
SURPRISED-

was Earl Lewis last week 
when a party was given for 
him. After dinner all attended 

L Evelyn Mann the ice hockey game. Present 
were Bud Newnes, Merle Davis, Ronnie Miller, 
Clint Woodard, and Jim Oliver. 

AMID THE PILLOWS, 
,.BLANKETS, AND RUGS-

were Marilyn Liston, Charlene Christman, 
Nancy Jones, Jeanne Grossi, · Doris McGreaJ, 
Fay Faxon, Eileen Hall, Lola Turley, and Kitty 

,.Bergum at Marilyn's slumber party. 

THE ''VICTORIANS"-
ll enjoyed another terrific picnic at Lake En-

chanto. The girls took quite a beating in a game 
of football and several adventuresome boys went 
in swimming. Others chose horses with which 
to amuse themselves and a good time was had 
by all. 

ODDS AND ENDS-

Fully half of Hamilton attended the U.S.C.
lJ.C.L.A. game and CJ;ied on each other's should· 
ers at the outcome. "Si, si," was all they seemed 
to hear, according to Pat Conley, Carrie Johnson, 
and Jeanne Kramer, while visiting Olvera Street. 

CAMPUS CAPERS-
I wishes to add best wishes to Miss Ruth 
O'Hara on her engagement to Mr. Paul Kent. 
We're waiting, "Butch!" 

Seen and Overheard 
------By RUTH KELLY

BRUISED AND BATTERED--
Torn shirts, bruised elbows, limping legs and 

morbid expressions marked Senior Bees as they 
returned to school Monday, undaunted by minor 
injuries received on the Victorian picnic, 

VISITING-
Hamilton's R,O.T.C. adjourned to Louis Pas

teur last Wednesday. Main purpose of said visit 
was to acquaint the future Hamiltonians with 
the ideals, sports and activities of this school. 

.SWEETS???????-
No names may be mentioned; but a certain 

person working in the candy line, after being 
instructed to save a Powerhouse for a teacher, 
gladly relinquished said Powerhouse to the fella 
of her dreams! MY! 

BELIEVE IT OR NOT--

After placing the vacuum cleaner in the 
middle of the floor, Doris Lippi proceeded to 
turn off the lights; then she tripped over the ar
ticle commonly used for housecleaning and 
sprained her foot. HUH!!!! 

GUESS WHO????--
Baby pictures are beginning to invade the 

Fed office. Don't overlook the hall show cases 
next week. You'll want to vote for the cutest 
"baby." The contest should prove amusing as 
well as confusing. 

-

THE FEDERALIST 
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,~ 
.l"RY YOUR WITS 

Vertical 
1. members of Congress 
2. dined 
::i. to decompose 
4. brightens . 
7. near 
8. to massage 
9. anger 

10. indefinite article 

For Seniors Only 
Agreeable ........ Chuck Brown 
Blinding ...... Elysian sweaters 
Charming ................ Mary Hill 
Diligent .... Barbara McGreal 
Enthusiastic .. Bill Rungaitis 
Friendly .......... Camille Hayes 
Gracious ........ Mary Whitmore 
Husky .............. Jim Halverson 
Interesting ...................... "Fed" 
Jolly ................ Marian Osbrink 
Kind ...................... Tina Licata 
Lanky .................... Jim Fender 
Musical .................... Pat Ahern 
Nice ................ Cynthia Peters 
Old .... Ted Cunningham's cars 

' ' ' ' • • • • 
Horizontal 

1. to part 
5. toward 
6. to deal out 
7. operatic solo 
11. to exist 
12. sun 

'I 

13. an affirmative 
(Continued on Page 4) 

Math Preview 
Although math tests are on 

Wednesday, your reporter de
cided to find out how students 
like the tests at the beginning 
of the week. These are the 
answers: 

Joanne Donahue, Algebra 1: 
"They show you what your 
weak points are, and thus you 
can concentrate on them." 

Martin Salvin, Algebra 2: 
"I'll let you know after the 
test!" 

Dorine George, Geometry 2: 
"I really had better cram, 
So I won't be in a jam." 
Pat Fryk, Geometry 2: "I 
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Remember Pearl Harbor? 
Today, December 7, 1945, commemorates ' 

Pearl Harbor Day, a day of which no nation 

should be proud, but one which all should re~ 

member. It is our exceedingly great hope that., 

such a tragic happening shall never occur again. 

We have a powerful nation. We are proud of 
it. We want to uphold it, keep up its honor and 
continue to win the rightful respect of other na• 
tions. All did not respect us, as was proved four 
years ago today. It should be our job to see to it 
that, henceforth, all will. 

Japan is now being shown the right fork ht 
the road to take. Whether she will go that way, -
remains to be seen. We must do our utmost to 
keep other countries respectful of our rights, and 
yet keep ourselves prepared, in case someone 
wanders off the road again. 

Today our boys are coming home. This Christ
mas will be a happy one, with bright hopes for 
the future. No war is to interrupt this Christmas. 
If we work for it, we shall have many more to 
look forward to. 

Don't forget Pearl Harbor Day. Remember-
it so that it shall not happen again! 

-E.R. 

Perfect .................... Victorians am too busy cramming to ---------------------
Quiet .................... Bob Krauch 
Ruinous .............. Report Cards 
Speedy .................. Dick Enoch 
Tall ................ Hugh Warnock 
Unique .......................... "Kelly" 
Vivacious ............ Ollie Corsini 
Willing ............. '. ...... Erilla Reid 
'Xotic ........ Donna Wahlstrom 
Youthful ·························-·· B-9's 
Zealous ................ Evelyn Mann 

make a comment." 
John Eagle, Algebra 3: "Too 

much work." 
Stanley Dow, Algebra 4: 

"They're very easy if you stu
dy." 

Bob Kilman, Trigonometry: 
(Stunned silence). 

Bonnie Belasco, Solid Geom
etry: Long drawn-out "Oooh." 

ALUMNI ALBUM 
New Names-

for a couple of those South 
Pacific islands are a necessity, 
according to Bill Miesbach and 
Jim Guadagno who think they 
have been out there long 
enough to rate the honor. 

The Wedding l\Iarch-
played last l\londay at the 

Wilshire Methodist Church for 
Barbara Haskell, 8'39, and 
1st Lt. John D. MacEvoy of 
South Orange, N. J. Baooara 
was executive editor of the 
Federalist while at Hamilton, 

Those Lucky Fellows-
who are wearing their dis

charge buttons now include 
Dale Roudebush, S'38, who 
served with the Paratroops in 
Europe, and Roy Donovan, 
who is expecting the happy 

By CAROLYN l\lURCHISON 
news sometime this month af
ter four long years of Navy 
life. 
Bad Luck-

seems to be chasing Malcolm 
H. Rennings, S' 44. No sooner 
does he escape from Camp 
Pendleton, than he is sent 
overseas. And where should he 
land but on Okinawa... on the 
very day that the hurricane 
hit that island! Oh well, what's 
the use? 

W'« News-
Patsy Chisholm saying "hel

lo" to all her old friends and 
teachers when she came back 
for a little visit last week . . • 
Pat Troutwine sailed for Hon
olulu last August for a short 
visit. \Vhat was that remark 
we made last week about Ha
waii? 

Large Appetite? 
------By CIMA FEINBERG-

Never let it be said that I don't get my vita
mins! Considering that in one month, at lunch
time alone, I drink 12,800 glasses of milk (360 
gallons in cakes and puddings besides), 240 eggs;>'
and 600 pounds of carrots. Well, O.K., so I do 
have a large appetite. Wait 'til you hear that I 
consume 1200 pounds of flour-all in one month 
also! 

That takes care of vitamins A, B, and C, but 
I really shine on my main dishes. What with the 
figures showing that I eat 2,000 pounds of po.;
tatoes, 5,000 pounds of spaghetti, and 1200 hot 
dogs and hamburgers, using 2400 pounds .of 
meat (when we can get it). 

Jello seems to be quite a favorite, too. I eat~ 
2400 jello salads, using a total of 60 pounds. Now, 
when it comes to desserts, that is where I go 
all-out for that energy. Since the candy depart
ment these past few years has featured noth
ing more than withered raisins and, once in 
a while, a brickishly hard peanut bar, I have 
had to go to other windows for my fuel-food; 
4800 little tarts, or custards, 5800 servings of 
cake, 1660 cuts of pie, and 1620 servings of pud
ding, using 1,000 pounds of sugar have done 
what Milky-Ways and Hershey's used to ac
complish. Gee, no wonder I won the baseball 
championship! All that energy! 

Anyway, I'm not fat, because, after all, I'm 
pretty big, and need all that food. You see, I'm 
Hamilton high school! .... 

-
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WINLESS. WARRIOR CAGE SQUAD ARRIVES TODAY 
~•sketball season''. fffially under way, 

8

~d"':n:-":.::: FOR MIX Wlffl IMPROVED t Y:ANK MELON °TOSSERS J 

straighten out pretty qwck, 1t 1s destmed to be as Jumbled up as the 

HEARTS of OAK 

• past. gridiron campaign .. No need that the present casaba schedule ,V ARSJTY CAGERS-IC , 
end many way resemblmg the recent football race, but if it should, BOW TO VENICE, Lo· cal Vars1·h, Favored to Annex r1·11,· . 

I I ~ I , 

the local basketballers had better quit and take up something more ~ J 
on the order of Chinese puzzle making. HOLL YHI, L. A. Bees Must Show Improvement to w1·n 
FAIRFAX AND UNIVERSITY Hamilton's Varsity basket-
ARE UPSET-- ball squad, which as yet has 

L 

,_ . 

The present basketball season started out 
with a bang, as both of the pre-season favorites 
were victims of upsets, ~airfax t,eing trim01ed 
by Los Angeles, and the Warriors being victims 
of an inspired Venice five. 

At the present writing the University mel
on tossers look like nothing more than a bunch 
of over-rated volley ball players, as they have 

Jim Allen been thoroughly trounced in their first three 
league games by Venice, Fairfax and L. A., while on the other hand, 
the Romans from Los Angeles high have run roughshod over all op

, ponents thus far and, therefore, pit themselves as distinct favorites 
to cop this season's flag. 

As usual, the local five have been victims of hard luck in los
ing a one-pointer to Hollywood, a five-pointer to Venice, and then 
tying into the Colonials on one of their "hot" days and losing by a 
47-32 count. The Yank Varsity has it in them, however, and should 

~ - they get hot, watch out; otherwise, just sit back and keep your fing
ers .crossed. I 

KEN STRODE, filGH POINT MAN ·FOR LOCALS--
As far as individual scoring goes during the first three games, 

Yank forward, K-enny Strode holds high point honors for the locals, 
as he has racked up the sum of 22 digits, almost one-third of the to
tal 'points made by Hamilton. Not far off his trail is Stan Richlin, 
Yank center, who has accounted for 16 of the total Yank points dur
ing the first three mixes. Following, just two points behind Richlin, 

_,- is Hamilton'!; "Six-foot, six-inch guard, Bernard Dutton, whose im
provement over last year has ranked him high in the minds of Yan-• 
kee opposition. Other point getters for the locals thus far have been 
John Gray, 12; Bob Speirs, 11; Kenny McLister, 8; and Chuck La 
Pere, 7. 

SIDELIGHTS FROM THE SIDELINES-

Hats o{f to CLAUDE L. TURLEY and this year's CROSS COUN
TRY team which has so thoroughly beaten all opposition this season, 
and thus entered yesterday's all-city meet as favorites to cop the 
city championship. If the Yanks cop this championship, they will be 
the first varsity city champs that Hamilton has ever had , •. Keep 
an eye on WALTER NG, local Bee basketball star, whose ball hand
ling on the hardwood has been nothing short of sensational ••.. 

- Most underrated man on the local football squad this year has been 
BUD HILL, whose passing has saved many a Yank from further em
barrassment. He will be back next year, and WATCH OUT! .... 
BOB TODD still talking about hitting both S.C.-U.C.L.A. games 
right on the nose. 

Athlete-of-Week 
DICK ENOCH, captain of Enoch was the first to hit 

. this Y e a r 's championship the tape in all meets last sea-
cross-country team and star • . . 
880 man durin th t son, and contmued his wm-g e pas . th· ·1 
track season, is this week's rung ways 1s season unb 

- choice for the Athlete of the a bad heart forced him to fin-

> 
✓ 

Week award. ish wayback during the L. A. 
Dick was the sparkplug of skirmish. Dick also had to be 

last season's leather Jungers satisfied with a third in last 
who lost only to an inspired week's all important Wash
L. A. high team, and star of ington meet, but only behind 
this season's aggregation two of Hamilton's fast im
which ran wild over all oppo- proving runners, Harry Prit
sition in the Western League, chard and Mel Freebairn. 
trampled Garfield, champs of Track is not the only thing 
the Eastern League, and set- for which Dick is known, as 
back a highly touted Wash- he is one of the mainstays of 
ington crew, kingpins of the this year's varsity basketball 
Southern League. five, and also head yell-leader . 

How to get 
your name in the 

school paper 
Get yourself a handsome 
Arrow Tie. Notice how color-
ful ic is. See the perfect knot 

-
that results from a special 
Arrow lining. ----

Wear it in school. When --
the time comes to vote for 
the best-dressed student, whv 
you'll just naturally walk off 
with the prize! 

Arrow Ties at your Arrow 
dealer's. 

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES 

not had much of a chanc!e to 
get rolling, opened the 1945 
casaba schedule two weeks 
ago against an inspired Holly
wood five, which saw the Sheik 
crew eke out a 30-29 victory. 

Since then Ilamilton has met 
Venice and Fairfax, with death
dealing blows being dealt by 
-each, by 34-39 and 47-32 counts, 
respectively. The league opener 
saw the game switch back and 
forth until the locals held a slim 
one point lead with less than a 
half minute to play. At this 
point, as if by a miracle, Doty. 
Sheik forward, was down by their 
basket all by himself and put the 
winning basket through the hoop, 
for the narrow one-point win for 
Hollywood. 

DUTTON RACKS UP 19 

. Hai:nilton's iJ!l.prov~d cagers play host to an underdog 
1Jmvers1ty crew today m the local gym, which should wind 
up seeing the varsity five capturing their first league tilt of 
the season. This can be said only because the Warrior Var
sity has faltered terribly, after pre-season reports had indi-

iccated them to be one of the top 

Y k C C T cage crews in the circuit. 
an • • earn The Warrior five started the 

D G l season by being trimm~d by an 
fOpS enera S underrated Venice team, and 

Hamilton's mighty cross
country team virtually cinch
ed its first all-city champion
ship last week, by running 
ov-er the. much publicized 
Washington Generals by the sen
sational score of 19 to 36. Previ
ous to this meet, Hamilton and 
Washington were the only two 
unbeaten teams in the city. 

Big surprise of the meet was 
Harry Pritchard, who crossed 

then turned right around to take 
even worse defeats at the hands 
of the Fairfax and L. A. casaba 
men. The last year champs seem 
to have nothing this year after 
the loss of their all-city center, 
Jack Stone, and thus look like 
easy prey for the local Varsity 
which has been improving daily 
and should hit its peak today. 

The Venice tilt was different, the wire 28 yards in front of 
however, as they held a lead all Mel Freebalrn and Dick Enoch, 
through the game, except tern- all three of whom are from Ham
porarily, when the locals held a ilton. The meet was never in 
one point margin due to Kenny danger, since Hamiltonians took 
McLister's three lightning-like five of the first seven places. 
baskets. The Yanks' center, Ber- Taking sixth and seventh places 
nie Dutton, accounted for 10 for the local institution of learn
points for the locals and his abil- 'ing were Bob Krauch and Duane 
ity to continue gaining shots off Howard, respectively. 

Leading the Yank Varsity fo,. 
to the m'ix today will be Ham• 
ilton's diminutive forward, Ken• 
ny Strode, who thus far this 
season has been high point get
ter for the locals. Also scheduled 
to play an important factor in 
today's game is Bernie Dutton, 
giarlt guard, whose backboard 
controt thus far this season has 
saved Yanks from many disast~ 
rous points. 

The Yankee Bees, however, 
won't have it their \vay unless 
they improve over their form 
showed last Friday in the Fair• 
lax mix, which saw them lose 
their first game of the season by; 
a mere two point margin. On the 
other · hand the Warrior midgets 
trampled the L. A. mites 21-13. 

the backboards aided the locals Another surprise of the meet 
no end. John Gray, whose hard- was the fast time in which the 
wood chatter could be heard all course was run. Though the 
ov~r the gym, continued his course was quite slippery and 
steady play and may prove yet sticky, Pritchard managed to fin
to be one of Hamilton's best. ish in a fast 7 minutes and 40.1 
Stan Richlin bucketed 6 points seconds. 
in this tilt, to raise his season's 
total. ~ who beat these same Colonials 

Last Friday, the Yank teams fl h I 
moved over to Fairfax and were aS • 

Burly Bob Dugger and Mar'7 
Menzuber, who thus far ·has con• 
tinued to be Yank high point 
man, will carry the locals big 
hope for victo'!'y in today's clash. 
Probable Varsity starting line• 

beaten by both their Varsity and 
Bee fives. The Varsity was beat
en 47-32, while the midgets suc
cumbed 21-19. The Varsity game 
was just the case of too much 
"Bramson," as the Bramson 
twins racked up 21 of the Colon
ials' digits. Local forward Ken 
Strode kept up with them, how
ever, as he racked up 12 points 
himself. 

YANI{ BEES DO BETTER 
The local Bees managed to 

fare a little better, however, as 
they waxed Venice by thirteen 
points, and edged Hollywood by 
three digits. However, they met 
some trouble in the Colonial 
midgets and thus were downed 
21-19. 

High point man for the Bees 
thus far this season has been the 

• 
Flash! 

Seen handing out the cigars 
last week was "Poppa" N ocer
ine, who only last Monday be
came the proud owner of a new 
baby. The whole school is pass
ing out congratulations to 
Coach N ocerine. 

• 
North Hollywood transfer, Marv 
Menzuber, who has accounted for 
many more than his share of the 
points. Close on his heels, how
ever, is Bob Dugger, who spark
ed the Yank Bees last season. 
Paul Sugarman, Bill Stein, Alvin 
Zigman, and Sam Amato have 
played their hearts out thus far, 
and if they continue this style of 
play, Hamilton Bees may yet be 
the terror of the league. Walter 
Ng, dynamic guard, Olson and 
Rosen add the much needed 
height for this year's five. 

>AATCH FOR 
RE-OPENING SOON 

Kentucky Boy's 
- Famous Hamburgers -

8629 West Pico Blvd. 

Yanks Capture All-City 
Championship Crown 

For the first time in Hnmllton's 
history, n Ynnkee tenm went to 
th~ height of glory by winning 
an nll-eity ehn1n1Jio11ship. 

Yt."sterday, Hun ·1ton's great 
cross-country ten1n defeatetl tl1e 
defending \.Vnshlngton champs ns 
they walked nwny with the meet. 
Knoor of Washington won the 
t"W"o-n1ile event ,,~bile Freebnirn, 
Enocl,, Prltclutrd nnd Howard 
flnlNhed In that ortler . bcltiml 
Knoor. Krnucl, nabbed eleventh 
place. Washington finished sec
ond and Huntington Park third 
with the others wny behind. 

ups: 

UNIVERSITY 
Bixler F. 
Van Coot F. 
Horton c. 
Daly G. 
Janda G. 

BEE LINEUPS 
University 

Garzer G. 
Shomway G. 
Rifse c. 
Head F. 
Benson F. 

HAMILTON 
Strode 

Gray 
Richlim 
Speirs: 

Dutto~ 

Hamilton 
Sugarman: 

Zigman 
Rosen 

Amato 
Steill 

CO-FED -By MARY WHITMORE-

GIRL OF THE WEEK--
' A hard-working G.A.A. officer is Treasurer VIRGINIA HALL, 

With the large responsibility of collecting dues and handling all the 
organization's finances and keeping the books, Virginia has "quite 
the job." Besides these duties, she has time to show her outstandint 

Mary Whitmore 
TEATIME-

ability in sports. 

JUST LIKE TBE FISHES--
Thirty girls are being chosen from the long' 

list of girls that have signed up for the swim• 
ming club to members. On Tuesday nights, from 
4:45 to 5:45 these "chosen few" will take lessons 
at the rate of $2.85 for twelve lessons. With in• 
struction ino,a,dvanced swimming, life saving, and 
diving, these girls should know everything from 
the "dog paddle" to high diving by the time the~ 
have struggled through their lessons. 

Tickets for the annual G.A.A. tea of January 10, are on sale a$ 
of today. The price is 15 cents for one and 25 cents for two-that! 
is, for a G.A.A. member and her guest. 

FOQTBALL ELEVEN--

Dolly Simbro, Bev Harris, Evelyu Mann, Pat-{lnd Mary Marston, 
Abbie Lundgren, Dottie Ingersoll, Kelly, Marion Harrison, Francis 
Rich, and Georgia Mobley showed their great ability in footbalI at 
the Senior Bee picnic last Sunday. Keep up on that practicing, girls., 
and maybe Hami girls will start the sport of girls' football! Wha 
knows? 
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Our Town Combines 
· Laughter and Tears 

"Unconventional, intriguing" 

Happy Birthday Elysians to Entertain REVFJf J 1:- Prom Dates •••• 
December 7-Bob Hinkle, Jane A gala Yuletide party featuring _• .... .-111•ur_.w Who Rates? 

Gassard, Virginia Hall, Betty f<>?d and Santa Claus will enter- By GLENN RENTCHLER Do you have your date for the 
O'Connell, Bernice Rose, Jerry tam the Elysian class nex_t Thurs- prom yet? January 11 is the 
Foster, Dorothy Randig, Kenneth day, during sixth period in the Tonight's the Night!- long awaited day. 
Kaufmann. cafeteria. These Senior Ayes December 7 is here, and to- Again this year the prom .bas. 

December 8-Joan Amacher, have drawn a name of one of night is the military ball. Cadets bee·n voted · formal by a large 
Kathryn Carson, Dorothea No- their classmates for whom they of the R.O.T.C. in full uniform, majority. The boys are urged to 
etzli, Dorothy Geerty. . will purchase a gift. Santa Claus accompanying their girls wearing help the girls by asking them far 

December 9-Dorothy Bizzell, has !ssured the co~i~tee that long. forma!5 will begin dancing in advance of the prom, so· tha 
Jack Caldwell, Carl Virginia, he will ~ttend and distribute the at 8.30 torught. . . they may obtain the necessa.I"l 
Joan Urdank, Nell Catania. many gifts among the crowd. The fellows and their girls will formal. · 

••• "A miracle of simplicity, clar
ity and power"· .•• "A rare and 
charming picture of America 
which tight-ens your throat and 
makes your spirit soar." ••. 
These are but a ,_few- excerpts 
from innumerable complimentary 
reviews in Eastern papers. What 
are they praising? you ask. Why, 
naturally it's Thornton Wilder's 
Pulitzer prize play, "Our Town," 
which is this semester'-s Senior 
play, selected because of its out
standing success when presented 

Deceri:ber 1?-:Lila Arner, Lee T?e party P:o.mis7s t? be fun danc7 until 12:00, to ~he music Remember, Seniors, the _prom 
Carr, Dick DeJor1a, Elaine Dahle, ~1t~ all partic1p8:tmg m games, of Richard Cl~rk and his orches- is YOUR dance, and only YOU 
Joan McCabe, Bill Beaumont, smgmg, and dancmg. tra. The:e will be refreshments can make it a success by back" .J ... 
Rena Gordon. -------- and all kmds of added treats for ing it up. 

IDEAL YOurrH DISCUSSED everyone. ______ _ 

at Hamilton four years ago by Neon Lights Arrive 
the Theatre Guild. , 

(Continued from Page 1) Good Luck, Monty!- ANSWERS TO CROSSWORD , 
gave his reaction to the activity Now a member of the U. S. Vertical Horizontal 

German Souvenirs 
Shown In Library 

Three neon lights, which stretch program at Hamilton. He stat- Army, Monty Schottelkorb was 1-Senators I-Separate 
ed: ''We cannot teach Ameri- 2-Ate 5-To 
canism by theory but must one all-around fellow here at 3-Rot &-Mete 
teach it by living it." Hamilton. He wa~ the R.O.T.C. 4-Enliven 7-Aria 
Tea was later served by the Lt. Colonel, president of the 7-At 11-Be 

home economics girls under the Sab~e and Chevron club, paSt 8-Rub 12-Sol Occupation money and weapons 
captured from Germans by Ser
geant James Simms have been 
on exhibit this week in the 

over the jewelry bench and make 
it much easier for the boys to 
work on small objects, such as 
rings, broaches, and bracelets, 
are being installed in the metal 
shop, according to C. W. Wirths, 
instructor. 

direction of Mrs. Haseltine Wy- president of the - Jr. · Siatesmen, 9-Ire 13-Yes 
vell. and also a member of the cross- lO-An • _ , country track team. - ____________ _,, 

SCATES APPAREL 
downstairs show cases. Fea
tured today in the downstairs 
case is an exhibit of aprons spon-
sored by the Home Economics DRESSES HATS COATS SWEATERS 
department. JSLOUSES SUITS SKIRTS -

Any group or individual who LINGE·RIE HOSIERY 
has good material for an exhibit Cor. Main and Venice CULVER CITY 
may contact Miss Grace Haynes ;:;;;;;;;;;~~~;;~~~~~~;;;;~~;;;~~;;;;;~;~~~~~~~~~~~:;-:;' in room 214. r 

WM. S. 
YOUKSTETTER 

JEWELER 
8775 W. Pico BITcl. 

Lo• Angelea 311, Calif. 
Phone CR. 114930 

CITYRALL 
Theatre AR. 8-3124 

CULVER CITY 

Now Showing -
WM. EYTHE 

LLOYD NOLAN 
SIGNE HASSO 

-in-

"TRI HOUSE 
ON 

92ND STREET" 
- also -

"SONG or 
MEXICO" 

- starring -

ADELE MARA 

- with -
EDGAR BARRIER 

GEO. LEWIS 

Every ' Wednesday 

TWO BIG FEATURES 

plus 

Amateur Night 

GUY'S 
GRILL 

9343 Venice Blvd. 
CULVER CITY 

• 

NTHE BEST HAMBURGERS 
IN TOWN" 

WONDERFUL MALTS 

Good Service 

NOTIC-E I 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Morrow and Sons take great pleasure 

in announcing the opening of their new place of 
business November 27, 1945. 

MORROW'S FOUNTAIN LUNCH 
GREETING CARDS - SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

Malts - Sodas - Sandwiches - Film,s - Developing 

3570 MOTOR A VENUE at TABOR STREET 
(Former owner of Morrow's Sweet Shop) 

COLLEEN'S 
GIFT and TOY SHOP 

NOW OPEN 
10106 Venice Blvd. at Clarington 

Let us help you with your sift problems 

New Stock - Reasonable Prices 

- OPEN EVENINGS -

Lt. Curtis D. Larsen, Owner 
A :,oung veteran startinir a new business 

BRadshaw 2-2235 BRadsbaw 2-2244 

-

f/"'~~HOTO 
3920 W. Pico Blvd. SlfPPlf fS 

I -

Los Angeles 35, Calif. -
- CAMERAS REPAIRED -

MATERIALS for MALTS 
Furnished by 

ICYCLAIR 
Inc. 

ICE CREAM Sened in 

CAPETEIIA 
~, OLympic 1108 

' -'-

I 
r 

P.S.-Don't be late tonight, 
you boys! • 

FOR SALE - Pie rce Arrow dash ; 
with a.Jl lnsts. ; In good shapa, 
$10.00 (114, 5th per.) 

l.esDe V. Gray 
.D:WJDLEB 

Convenient Credit 
3835 Main St. Cal•er City 

9632 Culver Blvd. 
AR. 8-3432 

. 

. 

Phone Alf-, 8-5588 

" ' 

School 
,_ 

Clothes 

~> 
For 

Modern Gals 
SWEATERS 
SKIRTS 
S U I TS 
BLOUSES 
COATS 

Quist's 
SPORT SHOP 
3830 MAIN STREET 

0.IYer Ctt7 

All .... ore S-41l03 

RUTH 

, 

~ 

NOW SHOWING -

ON THE SCREEN 

"WEEKEND 
AT THE · 

WAI.DORI'" 
- with-

VAN JOHNSON 
LANA TURNER 

GINGER ROGERS 
WALTER PIDGEON 

-

ON THE STAGE 

RAMUSD 

-

America's Foremost _ 
Crystal Gazer ~ 

His Performance 
Will Amaze You 

IN PERSON ~ 

Answerinir Questions -
Solving Problems 

~ 

CONCOFF 
. 

PIANOS 
-

. Bought - Sold·- Rented 
Exchanged -

9724 WASHINGTON BLVD. AR. 8-6576 
Washington Blvd. - RM. 205 

- Culver City -

Take HER a Corsage • • • 
DISTINCTIVE 

PLOWERS 
-By-

SADA'S 
Opposite 

M. G. M. STUDIOS 

, 

I 

-

! -t 

- PHONES -

ARdmore 84151 
AShley 4-3211 

-------------------~ 

ii 

"' 

-

= 




